
Minutes of actions taken by the Board of Governors of the

Federal 
Reserve System on Thursday, May 24, 1951.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Evans

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Sherman, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Memorandum dated May 18, 1951, from Mr. Bethea, Director of the

°n of Administrative Services, recommending an increase in the

basic 

salary of Mrs. Ileen C. Shepherd, Printing Clerk in that Divi-

814 from 01355 to $3,475 per annum, effective May 27, 1951.

Approved unanimously.

Memoranda from Mr. Young, Director of the Division of Research

aridat..St--asti--,ua recommending increases in the basic annual salaries of
thefoil .

°wing employees in that Division, effective May 27, 1951:

batil4- Cu? mem
Salary Increasearid Name o Title

,,1 1 
From To

Qiiille K. Thompson $51400 $5,800
5/18/51 Economist
1488 

Loretta FreedmanClerk 3,115 3,275

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 18, 1951, from Mr. Young, Director of thekvisi

On of Research and Statistics, recommending increases in thehaat

4141 salaries of the following employees in that Division

ertect.v,
- "Iv 27) 1951:
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moreue
13°11-s Bruderer

-2-

Title

Economist
Clerk-Stenographer

Salary Increase
From To
$4755 $4740
3,115 3,195

Approved unanimously.

Letter for the signature of the Chairman to the Honorable Charles

i11s°11, Director, Office of Defense Mobilization, Washington, D. C.,

reit(ling as follows:

"In accordance with your letter of May 17, 1951,
and the recommendation contained in the report of the
silscial committee appointed by the President on Febru-

ZrY 26, 1951, that close liaison be maintained between
,..he Office of Defense Mobilization and the Voluntary
Credit Restraint Committee, it would be our suggestion
that this liaison be maintained by Governor Powell who
128 serving under appointment by the Board as Chairman
Qf the Committee. If you will indicate whom in your or-

.,€anization Governor Powell should keep in touch with,
ara sure such an arrangement will be entirely.effective

41 achieving the objectives sought."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading
4 kollove:

"questions have been received concerning the

cation of Regulation W to cash allowances by
i7g1strants for articles traded in by customers on
listed 

articles purchased from the Registrants.
144, "Under section 6(j) of the regulation anything

traZellad by the Registrant 'shall be regarded as a
telvTin t. Therefore, the form which the transaction

Cons 
vake does not alter its status under the regulation.

the the the fact that the transaction may take

bient%"11 of a cash allowance does not justify a treat-
ftec ‘kifferent from that permitted where the Registrant

Pts an article in trade on the basis of the trade-in

ue assigned thereto in good faith as specified in
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"section 6(c). The regulation would not permit a
rebate of a part of the trade-in allowance even if it
were more than the applicable percentage specified in
the Supplement. Such an allowance would have to be
applied as the 'purchaser's down payment', in the case
Of an article listed in Group A. In the case of any
Other listed article, such cash allowance would have
to be applied against the cash price of the article,
and a down payment in the specified percentage of the
net price would have to be obtained in cash after such
c_leduction, as required by Part ) of the Supplement.
1:11he resulting time balance in either case would have
I0 meet the requirements of sections 3(h) and 6(b)."

4640 s

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Geo. H. Lehleitner, Geo. H. Lehleitner & Co.,

• Carrollton Ave., New Orleans 19, Louisiana, reading as follows:

lette:
A0;111; had been prepared to your thoughtful

4 and was ready for mailing when your

Z7c(Ind letter of May 21 arrived. Because of the addi-
al Points raised in your latest letter, I am start-
er again to try and answer adequately the various

is.711'8 You have raised in both of these letters. May I

time 
at the outset that the Board is appreciative of the

it  YoU have taken to prepare this informative material;

th 
very helpful to have the views of those who are as

yol-, °;!ghlY familiar with the retail markets as you are.
pr-e- 'ind offer to be of further assistance is also ap-
co,ciated, and I hope I made it clear in our pleasant
pr;vereation on May 11 that you are always welcome to

"lit

 

Your views either in person or in writing.

till:'le 
As you know, the Board's primary concern -- not only

cre: matter of administering Regulation W, Consumer
poliVt, but in carrying out all the monetary and credit
the li*8 vhich have been delegated to it -- is to preserve

in 1 8negritY of the dollar and to prevent further declines
tili;.7 Purchasing power. Long before the outbreak of hos-

co/I;213 in Korea, the Board clearly indicated its grave

move Over the inflationary forces which were on the

Priv,„:"rsaughout the economy. Unprecedented expansion of
'"A) credit in practically every form during 19)0 was
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"feeding these these forces. Even with national income at
record levels purchasing power was being supplemented with
credit dollars, and the result was more intensive bidding
for nearly every type of commodity. The result was higher
and higher prices. I'm sure you will agree that the dollar
a person borrows has just as potent buying power as any
Other dollar a person may have.

"In your letter you raised some comparisons with the
situation at the outbreak of World War II, expressing the
view that the action last Fall was more stringent than in
1941 and 1942. The Board has felt that the inflationary
Pressures in the present situation are far more serious
.han they were at the beginning of the last war, because
11 1941 our economy had considerable stretch to it. As a
Aation we were not working under a full head of steam as
" were last June when the world's attention was focused
?A Korea. The Board believed then, and still believes now,
-Lhat credit should be strongly curbed if the inflationary

Iressures inherent in a comprehensive defense program are
'° be controlled.

"In the field of consumer instalment credit, the ex-
th -on of this type of credit in the six months prior to
bi? reissuance of Regulation W last fall amounted to 2.3
v-ki'lion dollars. With record levels of personal income

ijtuallY assured as the defense program gathered increas-
moMentum, the Board believed that relatively tight

tjms *were necessary to prevent continued expansion of
vo s tYpe of credit. As you have noted, recently the

of instalment credit outstanding has been decreas-

°ut the level is still roughly 2 billion dollars
8'ler than it was a year ago.

rip._ "The Board recognizes, as you have indicated and cited
44:.res to prove, that there has been some reduction in
141,2:1d for consumer durable goods from the exceptionally

at of of December and January. The records established
time reflected a considerable amount of 'scare buy-

Such t0 be sure, but it is not without significance that

1414: ales volumes were achieved even though the terms
baillegulation W then in effect were the same as now.

Marketanca, all data available to the Board on the retail
cote„na lead to the conclusion that retail sales of most
reacilm'ar durable goods continue close to the high levels

ed a year ago.
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"Recently there has been some evidence that in-
flationary pressures may be at least temporarily checked
Wholesale prices of basic commodities have shown a tend-
ency to level off, and the latest figures for the cost
Of living index showed only a fractional rise over the
Preceding month. While it is too early to draw conclu-
si0118, it is evident that some progress is being made
in the fight to preserve the dollar, although merely
holding the line will hardly mAke up for the substantial
108s in its value suffered in the past year.

"I hesitate to burden you further with more details
in reply to your letter, but knowing of your interest in

subject, I do want to make one more observation on
ire Present inventory situation to which you referred.
_here Is no question but that inventories today are

7 ubstantially above year-ago levels despite a continu-4.! high level of sales for the nation as a whole. The
th cult question to answer is the extent to which
p28 is the result of anticipatory buying at every level

47m the consumer clear back to the manufacturer. Undoubt-

e ,Y manY consumers are 'bought up', and many of the
that might normally have been made at this season

tihe year were made during the buying waves of last
that and winter. There is the further complicating fact

pri manY consumers -- seeing evidence of some scattered
taecde reductions and more plentiful supplies -- find their

ag0.8 considerably less urgent than they were a few months

tilt "The basic fact remains: the underlying threat f
prt nion has not been eliminated. This is the Board's
111:—c"rY consideration. The pressures inherent in expand-
(lees our defense program are still present. A highly volatile
devAilld situation must be expected as long as international

-'°Pments play such a dominant role in the economy.
1/1 th Let me assure you that the Board is watching conditions
pre,"e consumer durable goods markets very closely. It is
Re vexed 

either to tighten or to relax credit terms under
the 1”1.011 W whenever such action would be consistent with

0Vectives of the Defense Production Act.

tive evIpl,gain may I express our appreciation for your construe-
Yollr hvProach to problems involving Regulation W as it affects

Approved unanimously.
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Memorandum dated May 22, 1951 from Mr. Chase, Assistant Solicitor,

st"ing that the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis had reported apparent

viol
ations of Regulation W, Consumer Credit, by Miller Motor Sales, Inc.,

4131 uJ natural Bridge Ave., St. Louis, Missouri, consisting of failure to

t4'18ter, failure to receive the required down payment in a number of sales,

tellsion of instalment credit in violation of various provisions of the

Re
atio n, and failure to maintain records in conformity with the re-

(1111rements of the Regulation; and recommending that in accordance with
the r

eoommendation of the Reserve Bank, the Board adopt an order for

l'West igations as follows with a view to obtaining an injunction:

"IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
BEFoRE

At a THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEMm
—eeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

held at its offices in the City of Washington, D C.

on the 24th day of May, A. D., 19)1.

ORDER DIRECTING INVESTIGATION

AND DESIGNATING OFFICERS

TO TAKE TESTIMONY.

hue Members of the staff of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
toth:eported information to that Bank, which that Bank has transmitted

Board , which tends to show that:
rgller Motor Sales, Inc., 4133 Natural Bridge Ave., St. Louis,

R:2?uri, has made instalment sales of used cars subject to
0:tluation W, consumer credit, issued by the Board of Governors
it the Federal Reserve System -

Without obtaining the down payment required by Regula-

2. 
tion w;

Without providing for the payment of the deferred

balance In accordance with the requirements of Regula-
tion W.
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"3. Without maintaining and preserving such books of
accounts, records and other papers as are relevant to
establishing whether or not credit extended by it is
in conformity with the requirements of said Regulation.

II

the st 
The Board, having considered the aforesaid report by members of

or / ,aff of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis, and for the purpose
11,21) determining whether Miller Motor Sales, Inc., has violated the
Revvieions of Regulation W and (2) aiding in the enforcement of said
betItion, deems it necessary and appropriate that an investigation
tht7me to determine whether Miller Motor Sales, Inc., has engaged in

"te and practices set forth in paragraph I hereof, or any acts'44 Practices of similar purport or object.
III

ACt of 
IT IS ORDERED, pursuant to Section 604 of the Defense Production

Nth 950 that an investigation be made to determine the matters set
11 Paragraph II hereof.

°r 
theIT IS FURTHER ORDERED, pursuant to the provisions of Section 6o4,

tion Defense Production Act of 1950 that for the purpose of such investiga-
481 G. Howland Chase and Harold B. Kline, and each of them, is hereby
arrignated an officer of the Board and empowered to administer oaths and
4141.,r/Ione, subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, take evidence,
01.01bl:1111re the production of any books, papers, correspondence, memoranda,
411 ojr records deemed relevant or material to the inquiry, and to perform

"er duties in connection therewith as authorized by law.
BY the Board.

(signed) S. R. Carpenter
Secretary."

Approved unanimously, with
the understanding that if circum-
stances should warrant taking
other action, a further recommen-
dation would be presented to the Board.

Telp

44
--gram to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks, reading

roll

(lesi "Certain
14 friated 

publishers of automobile appraisal guides

forth 
forpurposes of Regulation W plan to publish

ug editions, in addition to the ceiling prices
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aPproved by the Office of Price Stabilization (which
in general are the average retail prices estimated
for January 1951), an estimate of up-to-date, current
average retail values. The Board has no objection to
the publication of such current figures in the guides
aM, in fact, considers it desirable. However, until
further notice, the appraisal guide value for purposes
0f Part 4 of the Supplement to Regulation W shall con-
tinue to be based on the average retail prices approved
by the Office of Price Stabilization for price ceiling
purPoses."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Honorable Lyndon Johnson, United States Senate,

144hingto11, D. C., reading as follows:

"In view of your interest in the proposed con-struction of a building by Mr. D. R. Blackburn et al
Victoria, Texas, to be leased to Sears, Roebuck &

i0', we are writing to inform you of the Board's rul-
.0143 on the matter.
ti "Careful consideration has been given to the ques-
B °I1 bY the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas and by the
,!ard's legal staff. We conclude that the information
f'c'vided does not indicate that there existed a firm

r binding written commitment within the meaning of
vio lon 6 (b) (1) of Regulation X. The proposed loan
141:4-LQ not therefore be exempt under the terms of that
• It,!cular provision. It is possible that the case
• ?ave qualified under the hardship exemption pro-

0Y Section 5 (g), but the period in which appli-
• -°!! may be filed under that provision has expired.
acti we can see no way, therefore, by which the trans-

We .211, might legally be exempted from the regulation.
11,,'Iould be glad, however, to consider an additional
lit;'°rmation which may be pertinent to the case. If

tat:a ibe of further assistance please do not hes-
- uo call upon us."

Approved unanimously.
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